# Index to Grants and Contracts Types

## I. SERVICE CONTRACTS

### A. PERSONNEL-RELATED
- Employee Benefit Agreements
- Staff & Faculty Personnel Contracts
- Union Contracts

### B. PROFESSIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES (i. Finance)
- Banking and Financial Agreements
- E-commerce Third Party Agreements
- Insurance Policies (except employee benefits)
- Investment Management Agreements

### B. PROFESSIONAL ACADEMIC SERVICES & ACADEMIC PROGRAMS (ii. Academic)
- Contracts with Lecturers, Instructors, Artists, etc.
- Cooperative Education Agreements with Other Organizations
- Internships, Cooperative Education, Externships
- Joint Degree Program Agreements

### B. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (iii. Other)
- Consulting Agreements - General Business Services
- Affiliation Agreements
- Legal Counsel
- Outside Audit Firms
- Service Contracts
- Legal Settlements
- Maintenance Agreements - Non-Technology
- Utilities
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#### II. PROCUREMENT

##### A. GENERAL
- General Procurement
- University vehicles, leasing and purchasing (excluding courtesy vehicles)
- Rental of Goods & Property

##### B. CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATION
- Architects and Related Consultants
- New Construction
- Renovation

##### C. REAL ESTATE-RELATED AGREEMENTS
- Easements (Real Property)
- Real Estate Purchase, Sale or Exchange

##### D. FACILITIES USE
- Rental of University Premises to Outside Party
- Rental of Off-Campus Facilities
- Employee Use of Space for Non-University Business
- Housing Agreements for Students
- Housing Agreement for Faculty, Staff, and Contractors

##### E. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
- Computer Equipment, Software, Software License and Hardware and Software Maintenance Agreements
- Network, Wireless Provider, Cellular Service & Similar Agreements
- Internet-related Agreements, Including Third Party Website Management and Social Networking Site Agreements

##### F. TANGIBLE PROPERTY SALE/DISPOSITION
- Disposal of Property
- Disposal of Electronic (or Other Hazardous) Waste
- Medical Waste Disposal

##### G. DEBT OBLIGATIONS
- Debt Financing Agreements
- Other Long-Term Liabilities/Loans
### III. RESEARCH GRANTS & SPONSORED PROGRAMS CONTRACTS

#### A. RESEARCH GRANTS & SPONSORED PROGRAMS CONTRACTS
- Research Grants & Other Sponsored Programs Grants and Contracts
- Research or Contracted Services Agreements with Subcontractors
- Internal Agreement to Proceed with Proposed International Grants and Contracts Development (i.e., to respond to an RFP)
- Memoranda of Understanding

#### B. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
- Intellectual Property/Technology Transfer

### IV. INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS/CONTRACTS

#### A. INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC & RESEARCH, VARIOUS CONTRACTS
- International Contracts with Outside Lecturers, Artists, etc.
- International Cooperative Education Agreements with Other Organizations
- International Internships and Externships
- International Student Travel Programs
- International Faculty Exchange and/or Travel Programs
- International Affiliation Agreements

#### B. GENERAL PROCUREMENT, INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
- Consulting Agreements with Foreign Organizations for General Business Services
- Agreements for purchase or rental of goods and services from foreign entities

#### C. INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH GRANTS, SPONSORED PROGRAMS & INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
- International Research Grants & Other International Sponsored Programs Grants and Contracts
- International Research or Contracted Services Agreements with International Subcontractors
- Agreement to Proceed with Proposal for International Grant or Contract (Proposed Opportunity Approval Process)
- International Intellectual Property and/or Technology Transfer agreements
- International Memoranda of Understanding
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V. CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS, SPONSORSHIPS & MARKETING AGREEMENTS

A. ESTATE PLANS, TRUSTS AND GIFT ANNUITIES

- Estate Gifts
- Trusts and Annuities

B. CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS

- Corporate Sponsorships
- Gifts In-Kind (non-cash gifts)

C. FUNDRAISING SPECIAL EVENTS

- Special Events Management Agreements
- Professional Fundraiser Agreements

D. MARKETING

- Promotional and Outside Marketing Agreements; Agreements With Right to Use Logo and University Materials

E. OTHER CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

- Endowment Fund Agreements
- Pledge Agreements
- Cash Gifts

VI. GOVERNMENT FUNDED FINANCIAL AID

A. FEDERAL AND STATE FINANCIAL AID AGREEMENTS

VII. ATHLETICS AGREEMENTS

- Scheduling, game, and lodging contracts for sports events with other colleges and universities
- Agreements for Sports Camp management or hosting
- Coaching contracts
- NCAA, game, and conference contracts
- Sports, Radio and Television contracts